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Short Communication

Visualization of EXGT-Mediated Molecular Grafting Activity by Means of a
Fluorescent-Labeled Xyloglucan Oligomer

Hisashi Ito and Kazuhiko Nishitani'
Biological Institute, Graduate School of Science, Tohoku University, Sendai, 980-8578 Japan

A fluoresceinyl xyloglucan heptasaccharide was syn-
thesized and used as a probe to visualize the activity of the
cell wall to incorporate xyloglucan fragments into the cel-
lulose/xyloglucan framework in suspension-cultured to-
bacco cells. The activity was significantly reduced in trans-
formant cells in which the expression of endoxyloglucan
transferase (EXGT) was severely suppressed by over-ex-
pression of the antisense EXGT-N1 mRNA. These results
indicate the involvement of EXGT in the construction of
the cellulose/xyloglucan framework.

Key words: Antisense mRNA — Cell-wall construction
— Cellulose/xyloglucan framework — Endoxyloglucan
transferase — Fluoresceinyl xyloglucan oligomer — To-
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The plant cell wall has a dynamic architecture. It un-
dergoes drastic structural changes during cell division, ex-
pansion, and differentiation and thereby functions as the
key apparatus responsible for determination (Fleming et al.
1997, Shaw and Quatrano 1996) as well as the regulation
(Sakurai 1991, Hoson 1991, Carpita and Gibeaut 1993,
Reiter et al. 1993) of plant growth and development. It also
serves as the front against pathogens (Nurnberger 1999)
and is the main pathway by which signals and nutrients
reach the symplast (Satoh 1998). Despite its biological im-
portance, the molecular processes or mechanisms by which
the wall architecture is constructed and restructured still
remain mostly unknown.

Xyloglucan is the major component of the cell wall
matrix in seed plants; it is tightly bound to cellulose mi-
crofibrils and thereby functions by forming cross-links
among cellulose microfibrils (Hayashi 1989, Carpita and
Gibeaut 1993). Endoxyloglucan transferase (EXGT) cata-
lyzes the cleavage and reconnection of xyloglucan molec-
ules (Nishitani and Tominaga 1992, Fry et al. 1992), thus
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mediating molecular grafting reactions among xyloglucan
molecules. Structural studies on cDNA clones encoding
EXGTs from various plant species have revealed that
EXGTs and xyloglucan-specific /J-glucanases constitute the
xyloglucan-related protein family (Okazawa et al. 1993, de
Silva et al. 1993, Xu et al. 1996, Nishitani 1995). Members
of this protein family have been considered to be respon-
sible for architectural or mechanical changes in plant cell
walls (Nishitani and Tominaga 1991, Nishitani 1997, Fry
et al. 1992, Rose et al. 1996, Tabuchi et al. 1997). Con-
ceptually, the EXGT-mediated molecular grafting reac-
tions can effect various types of topological changes in xy-
loglucan chains in the cell wall, including (1) prolongation
of the xyloglucan chain itself, (2) formation of xyloglucan
cross-links between two microfibrils, and (3) interchange
of the cross-links (cf. Nishitani 1998). On the other hand,
xyloglucan-specific glucanases, which constitute another
subgroup of the xyloglucan related protein family, are
considered to be involved in the disassembly of cell-wall
architecture (Tabuchi et al. 1997, Fanutti et al. 1993, 1996,
Rose et al. 1996). Although biochemical studies of the
modes of action of both EXGTs and xyloglucan-specific
y5-glucanases on water-soluble xyloglucan molecules strong-
ly suggest a potential role in the construction and disas-
sembly of cell-wall architecture, their functions in living
cells still remain to be demonstrated.

The present study is aimed at visualizing the in situ
action of EXGT in living cells in order to gain insight into
its function in cell-wall construction. For this purpose, we
synthesized a fluoresceinyl xyloglucan heptasaccharide and
used it as a fluorescent probe to locate and quantify the
activity of the cell wall to incorporate xyloglucan molecules
into the cellulose/xyloglucan framework. Using this pro-
cedure, we examined the cell-wall construction activities in
transformant cells with altered expression levels of EXGT
and found that the wall-construction activity depended on
the expression level of EXGT protein in tobacco cells.

EXGT-N1 cDNA clone was isolated from a cDNA
library derived from tobacco seedlings using an EXGT-VI
cDNA clone (accession number D16458) (Okazawa et al.
1993) as the probe for the plaque hybridization. To obtain
the EXGT homologue expressed in suspension cultured
cells of tobacco, we constructed a AZAP cDNA library
from a 4-day-old suspension-culture of tobacco BY-2 cells
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using a ZAP-cDNA synthesis kit (Stratagene). We used
a 1.1 kb 3' EcoKV fragment of EXGT-N1 cDNA clone as
the probe for screening the BY-2 cDNA library, and iso-
lated two independent full-length EXGT homologues out
of 240,000 plaques. One cDNA clone contained an open
reading frame encoding the same amino acid sequence as
EXGT-N1; the other clone encoded a new homologue and
was designated as EXGT-N2, which differed from EXGT-
Nl by four amino acid residues. Since the EXGT-N1
mRNA was demonstrated to be abundant in the suspen-
sion-cultured tobacco BY-2 cells, we used the EXGT-N1
clone for the construction of sense and antisense transfor-
mants.

From the EXGT-N1 cDNA cloned in pBluescript be-
tween EcoRl and Xhol sites, we excised a Pstl-Xhol frag-
ment, treated it with T4 polymerase, and inserted it either
directly or inversely into the Smal site in the pUC18 plas-
mid. Two types of Sacl-Xbal fragments, sense and an-
tisense, were excised from the pUC18 plasmid and inserted,
between Sad and Xbal sites of pBI121 to replace the uidA
structural gene. The .E^G7"-sense and -antisense constructs
thus prepared were introduced into suspension-cultured
tobacco cells via Agrobacterium tumefaciens LBA4404
according to the procedure described by Matsuoka and
Nakamura (1991).

Transformant calli resistant to 0.2mgml~' kanamy-
cin were selected on an agar medium and further assayed
for their expression levels of EXGT protein by immunoblot
procedures using a polyclonal antibody raised against re-
combinant EXGT-V1, a protein originally isolated from
apoplast of Vigna angularis (Nishitani and Tominaga 1992).
Three out of six antisense cell lines examined exhibited
significantly reduced levels of the EXGT protein. On the
other hand, in sense transformants, one out of five lines
examined contained elevated levels of the EXGT protein.
We selected one antisense transformant cell line with a se-
vere reduction in the EXGT protein level and one sense
transformant cell line with an elevated level of the protein.
The two lines thus selected were maintained as suspension
cultures in a modified Linsmaier and Skoog medium
(Nagata et al. 1981).

For measurement of EXGT protein levels in the apo-
plast of each transformant line, three-day-old suspension-
cultured cells were collected in an empty Biospin column
(Bio Rad) that was fitted with bed-support mesh (pore size:
28 /xm). The column containing cells was mounted on a
microtube and centrifuged at 3,000xg for 5 min to collect
the first apoplastic fluid. Next, a volume of 50 mM mag-
nesium chloride solution equal to the cell volume was ad-
ded to the Biospin column, kept for 5 min, and centrifuged
in the same manner to collect the second apoplastic fluid.
This procedure was repeated to obtain the third fluid. The
apoplastic fluids thus obtained from each cell line were
combined and subjected to salting out with ammonium

sulfate powder. The protein fraction precipitated with a
70% saturation solution of ammonium sulfate, referred to
as the apoplastic fraction (Nishitani and Tominaga 1991),
was recovered and assayed for EXGT protein levels by
immunoblot procedures using a polyclonal antibody raised
against the recombinant EXGT-V1. ...

Twenty five fx\ of dimethylsulfoxide containing 2
mM xyloglucan heptasaccharide (Nishitani and Tominaga
1992) and 20 mM 5-((2-aminoethyl) thioureidyl) fluorescein
(Molecular Probe Cat. #A-458) was mixed with 2.5 ̂ 1 of
dimethylsulfoxide containing 200 mM acetic acid. After
the reaction mixture was heated at 90°C for 1 h, 2 mg of
dimethylamine borane dissolved in 10 fil of acetic acid was
added and heated at 80°C for 1 h. The reaction product
was evaporated to dryness under a stream of nitrogen at
60° C and separated by thin layer chromatography using
HPTLC silica (Whatman) and a mixture of 2-propanol,
water, and ethyl acetate (V : V : V/2 : 2 : 1) as the eluent.
The fluorescent spot detected on the TLC plate was col-
lected and further separated by gel-permeation chroma-
tography on a column of TSKgel G3000PW x 1 (7.8 x 300
mm) using an aqueous solution containing 30 mM sodium
hydroxide and 10 mM sodium acetate as the eluent at a
flow rate of 0 .8mlmhr ' . The fluoresceinyl xyloglucan
heptasaccharide was monitored by both a spectrofluorom-
eter (Shimadzu RF 535) set at Ex/Em: 490/520 nm and a
pulsed amperometric detector (Dionex PAD) connected in
series. The first major peak that eluted at 8.8 ml and con-
tained the fluoresceinyl xyloglucan heptasaccharide was
collected, neutralized by the addition of acetic acid, and
stored frozen until use.

To visualize the EXGT activity in living tobacco cells,
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Fig. 1 Immunoblot analysis of EXGTs in transgenic tobacco
cells. Apoplastic fractions containing 20 to 100 /ig of protein
derived from untransformants (U), sense transformants (S) or
antisense-transformants (A) were separated by SDS-PAGE and
transferred to cellulose nitrate membrane. EXGT and its related
proteins were disclosed by probing with an anti-EXGT polyclonal
antibody. M, prestained molecular size markers.
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three-day-old suspension-cultured cells (ca. 10 mg of fresh
weight) of tobacco BY-2 and its transformant lines were
incubated in 20 fA of 50 mM potassium-phosphate buffer
solution (pH 5.8) containing 50 nM of the fluoresceinyl
xyloglucan heptasaccharide for 2 h at 27°C. As a control
experiment, untransformed cells were incubated in the
buffer solution without the fluoresceinyl oligomer for 2 h.
After the incubation, the cells were fixed by the addition of
0.5 ml of 80% ethanol and heated at 80°C for 10 min.
Fixed cells were extracted successively with a 0.1 M solu-
tion of EDTA (pH 7.0) at 85°C for 10 min and with a 0.6
M solution of potassium hydroxide at 25°C for 10 h to
prepare the wall framework that is chiefly composed of
cellulose and xyloglucan (Hayashi and Maclachlan 1984).
This preparation was designated as the celiulose/xyloglu-

can framework and was observed under an epifluorescent
microscope equipped with an excitation filter (450-490 nm)
and an emission filter (515-560 nm) (Leica DMR).

The immunoblot analysis of the apoplastic fraction
prepared from the sense and antisense transformant cells
showed that the EXGT protein was present at approxi-
mately 20% of untransformant levels in the apoplast of
antisense transformant cells, and 200% in the sense trans-
formant cells (Fig. 1). EXGT-N1 mRNA as analyzed by
RNA gel blot analysis was suppressed to approximately
30% of untransformant levels in the antisense transfor-
mant cell line, and was increased to approximately 170% of
the levels of untransformant cells (data not shown). Figure
2 shows the cell-wall construction activity of the two
transformant lines as disclosed by fluorescent images of

Fig. 2 Integration of fluorescent xyloglucan oligomer into the celiulose/xyloglucan framework in tobacco BY-2 cells viewed under a
fluorescent microscope. Untransformed cells (A), sense transformant cells (B), or antisense transformant cells (C) were incubated in 20
ft\ of 50 mM potassium-phosphate buffer solution (pH 5.8) containing 50 nM fluoresceinyl xyloglucan heptasaccharide for 2 h at 27°C.
As the control experiment (D), untransformant cells were incubated in the potassium-phosphate buffer without the fluoresceinyl
oligomer for 2 h. After the incubation, the cells were fixed; the celiulose/xyloglucan framework was then prepared and observed under
a fluorescent microscope (Leica DMR). The four photographs were taken under the same conditions at a magnification of x 400.
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the cellulose/xyloglucan. The fluorescence intensity in the
framework derived from the antisense transformant cells
was significantly lower than that of untransformed cells,
whereas samples from the sense transformant exhibited
higher intensity. Clearly, the incorporation rate of the
fluoresceinyl xyloglucan heptasaccharide into the cell wall
was closely correlated with the level of EXGT protein
present in the apoplast of tobacco cells.

We examined the growth patterns of the two trans-
formant cell lines by monitoring the packed cell volume
during cell culture. Both the sense and antisense transfor-
mant cell lines proliferated significantly more slowly than
the untransformant BY2 cells (data not shown). No ap-
parent difference in cell shape, however, was found among
the three cell lines when we observed them under a light
microscope. This result strongly suggests that aberrant
levels of EXGT expression might have resulted in the im-
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Fig. 3 Structure of the fluoresceinyl xyloglucan heptasaccharide
and gel permeation chromatogram showing its molecular weight
change during molecular grafting reactions in living tobacco BY-
2 cells. (A) Proposed chemical structure of fluoresceinyl xyloglu-
can heptasaccharide that was synthesized by coupling of 2 mM
xyloglucan heptasaccharide and 20 mM 5-((2-aminoethyl) thio-
ureidyl) fluorescein in the presence of dimethylamine borane. (B)
The fluoresceinyl xyloglucan heptasaccharide (1.5 kDa) was chro-
matographed on a column of TSKgel G3000PWXL (7.8x300
mm) and detected by a fluorescent detector set at Ex/Em=490/
510nm. (C) The xyloglucan fraction was extracted with a 4M
sodium hydroxide solution from the xyloglucan/cellulose frame-
work derived from untransformed cells that had been incubated in
the presence of 50 nM of the fluoresceinyl xyloglucan heptasac-
charide for 12 h. It was then chromatographed under the same
conditions as for B. The peak coincides with the void volume
(higher than 80 kDa) of the column.

pediment of certain rate-limiting steps required for the
optimum proliferation rate that are achieved ordinarily in
untransformant tobacco BY-2 cells, and implies possible
roles of EXGT in cell division as well as cell expansion
processes.

To trace the destiny of the fluoresceinyl probe in the
cell wall after incubation, we extracted the xyloglucan
fraction from the cellulose-xyloglucan frameworks derived
from the untransformed cells that had been incubated in
the presence of the fluoresceinyl xyloglucan heptasaccha-
ride with a 4 M aqueous solution of potassium hydroxide
for 12 h at 25°C. The xyloglucan fraction was chroma-
tographed on a column of TSKgel G3000PWXL (7.8 x
300 mm) using 30 mM sodium hydroxide solution at a flow
rate of 0.6 ml min"1, and the fluoresceinyl compounds in
the eluent were detected by a fluorescence detector set
at Ex/Em = 490/510 nm. The fluoresceinyl compound ex-
tracted from the cell wall voided the column, indicating
that its molecular weight had become higher than 80 kDa
during the incubation (Fig. 3). This means that the fluo-
resceinyl xyloglucan heptasaccharide was covalently in-
tegrated into high xyloglucan polymers immobilized to the
cellulose microfibrils by the EXGT-mediated molecular
grafting reaction.

In vitro analysis of the mode of action of EXGT-V1
has shown that EXGT mediates the molecular grafting
reaction between xyloglucans in two steps: The enzyme
splits a xyloglucan molecule that acts as the donor substrate
in an endo-type fashion, generating a new reducing termi-
nus, and then connects the new reducing terminus to the
non-reducing terminus of another xyloglucan molecule,
which acts as an acceptor substrate (Nishitani 1997). Con-
sidering the mode of action of EXGT in vitro, we can be
fairly certain that xyloglucan molecules immobilized in
the cellulose/xyloglucan framework in living tobacco cells
acted as the donor substrate in the present study, and that
the fluoresceinyl xyloglucan heptasaccharide exogenously
applied to the incubation medium acted as the acceptor
substrate. Thus, we conclude that the generation of the
fluorescent cellulose/xyloglucan framework seen under the
microscope can be attributed to the molecular grafting
reactions mediated by EXGT present in the apoplast of
tobacco cells. This is the first direct evidence in support of
our hypothesis (Nishitani 1997) that EXGT is involved in
integration of xyloglucan molecules into the pre-existing
xyloglucan/cellulose framework.

Previously, we have synthesized pyridylamino xylo-
glucan oligomers and have used them as fluorescent probes
in biochemical studies of EXGTs (Nishitani and Tominaga
1992). Although the pyridylamino xyloglucan oligomers
have been successfully used for the biochemical character-
ization of EXGT acting on water-soluble xyloglucans in
vitro, they are not bright enough to detect under a fluo-
rescent microscope. In the present study, this difficulty was
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overcome by the use of the fluoresceinyl xyloglucan oligo-
saccharide. The present results have established the ad-
vantage of the fluoresceinyl probe over the pyridylamino
oligosaccharide. Through the use of this bright probe, we
were able to visualize the activity of EXGT for the first time
under a fluorescent microscope. This new probe offers op-
portunities for a microscopic approach to the study of the
cell-wall dynamics occurring in various types of tissues,
organs, and even in whole seedlings, particularly for the
examination of issues related to construction of the cell-
wall architecture.
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